Hello and welcome to the Year 3 Sea Lions and Seals Self-Isolation Guide!
If you are poorly, you might not be up to doing lots of work. However, if you are isolating at home because

Maths (1 hour)

someone else is poorly, here are things for you to do each weekday:
Start the day off with some TTRockstars or Sumdog to get your brain in gear!
Our current maths learning is all about addition and subtraction
Day 1- Number bonds within 100 (BBC link)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znmpf4j
Day 2 – Addition of two digit numbers (BBC link)
Day 3 – Addition of 3 digit numbers (BBC link)
Day 4 – CHALLENGE: 3 digit subtraction. Have a go!
If you have done all of these, explore some more of the catch up Maths lessons.
Finish up your maths learning with a couple of games on Sumdog.

Start off your English learning each day by visiting Pobble and having a go at today’s

English (1 hour)

Question Time, Sentence Challenge and Sick Sentences.
In our current English learning is all about non-fiction texts.
Day 1: Revise Sentence Writing (BBC link)
Day 2: Creating a formal report (BBC link)

Use this Bitesize lesson to recap features of non-fiction texts. Have a go at the different activities!
Day 3: Newspaper reports (BBC link)

Use this Bitesize lesson to learn features of newspapers.
Day 4: Write your own formal report/fact file (see day 2)

Have a go at writing your own formal report. Choose something we have learnt about in topic lessons
(the workhouse, Victorian school, William Morris, Dr Barnado, Queen Victoria etc.) and write a report!

If you have done all of these, explore some more of the catch up English lessons.
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For your other lessons, try the activities below. You could spend two hours on one
subject or split the time and do one hour on two different subjects. After you
have fully explored a website, present your learning as a poster, PowerPoint
slideshow, fact-page, scripted video or piece of writing. Be creative!

Other subjects (2 hours)

Topic – Research what games children played in the Victorian times. What toys did
they play with? Was there a difference between the games that poor and rich
children played? Do we play with anything similar now? Create a poster with the title ‘Victorian Games’.
French – Explore French games on this site https://www.french-games.net/.
RE – Our big question is ‘What is it like to follow God?’. Reverend Ann will be coming in to answer any
questions we have. Write some questions which you can ask Reverend Ann. Think about following God
and what that means. Hints: How does Reverend Ann help us to follow God? What does it mean to
‘follow God’?.
Science - (Forces) Use this BBC Link (<- clickable link) to learn about our science topic Forces. There are
other videos and links at the bottom of the webpage. Have a go at understanding how magnets work
and what materials are magnetic.
PE – Have a go at the Shoreham Academy KS2 Hopping and Slalom challenge. Look on the website
here https://primarysport.shoreham-academy.org/sa-virtual-games for information.
Computing – Use Kiddle to find out about an animal of your choice and write down up to 7 facts.
Art – Look for examples of repeated patterns in William Morris’s art and have a go at creating a
repeated pattern of your own.
If you have visited all of those websites, try using Kiddle* to search the website for more facts and
knowledge about our current topics (The Victorians, Fossils, playing the drums, French).

*Grown ups: ‘Kiddle’ is an internet search engine that works hard to be child-friendly. We would advise
that internet usage is still monitored, just in case!
Finally, download this week’s Home Learning from the class website. Make sure you complete it all at some point
before it is due. You can bring it in when you return to school.
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Please keep all of your work safe so that you can show it to us when you come back to school. If you have any
questions that your grown-up can’t answer, please ask them to email the school office and we will get back to you as soon
as we can.
Well done for working hard. We look forward to seeing you soon! Mrs Christy, Mrs Westcott and Miss Such

